
London,  26 May  2015:  Southall  Travel,  a  leading  travel  company  in  the  UK,  sponsored  the
10thAnniversary event of TOFTigers held on Thursday, 21st May, in London. The event featured a
gala reception for its members and invited guests at the Royal Geographical Society. Visitors also
had the opportunity to meet some of the best wildlife tour operators in the UK. The reception was
followed by an evening of inspiring talks.

Travel Operators for Tigers (TOFT) was founded by pioneering safari operators in 2005 and is a
'collective action' campaign, aimed at the wildlife and preservation sector of the travel industry
including governments, parks, communities, operators and visitors, to advocate, plan, endorse and
support better and sustainable tourism to save tigers and their natural in habitats; the forests.

Southall Travel’s Director of Sales, Mr Jaymin Borkhatria, supported the need for tiger conservation
and expressed his enthusiastic support to the cause.

“We are proud to be associated with TOFTigers and congratulate them on their 10th Anniversary.
Tigers are one of the most iconic creatures on the planet and we fully support this initiative to
protect this majestic animal in the wild,” said Mr Borkhatria.

He pointed out the idea of taking a tiger safari is something every wildlife enthusiast planning
holidays in India wants to do. India is home to highest number of tigers in the world and it is vital
for travel companies to support such campaigns.

“We hope to highlight the need for responsible, sustainable and eco-friendly travel practices in the
Indian Subcontinent. By joining this campaign, we aim to raise awareness to travel companies and
travellers alike and respect the work and efforts TOFTigers have done to halt the declining tiger
population”, Mr. Borkhatria added.

Southall Travel is the preferred choice in the UK for holidays and flights to India. Every year, the
company arranges many wildlife holidays to the country to see these majestic cats.

More details on TOFT and the 10th Anniversary event can be found at www.toftigers.org

Southall Travel sponsors many such events, which including sport events, social initiatives, award
nights, concert tours to raise awareness. The travel company recently extended support to Nepal
Earthquake Relief by sponsoring a cultural event ‘RaasGarba’ in London. 

About Southall Travel

Southall Travel is one of the largest travel companies in the UK and known for its great value travel
prices for all major leisure and business destinations. It is a preferred choice for flights and holidays
to Asia, Indian Ocean destinations, Australia/New Zealand, USA, the Far East and the Middle East.
Southall Travel maintains a large inventory of exclusive flight deals and holiday packages with a

http://goo.gl/kCzv7H
http://goo.gl/YNWJbf
http://goo.gl/orGZmX


wide choice of hotel, resorts and airlines. The company advertises its special prices on its website
www.southalltravel.co.uk and also operates a round-the-clock call centre for sales and customer
service, which is open on all 7 days of the week. Southall Travel is an ABTA bonded travel company
and its  ATOL license (5553)  issued by  the  Civil  Aviation  Authority  provides  complete  financial
protection for all flight-inclusive holidays.

Last month, Southall Travel sponsored the 5th Asian Awards in London, where the company’s MD
Mr. Kuljinder Bahia presented the top award of the event to Shahrukh Khan, one of India’s biggest
cine stars.
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